They like us! They really like us!
Here are some comments about the Capitol Steps
from actual clients & audience members:
“Some people in Washington are confused…the Capitol Steps are not.”
Vice President Al Gore
“…thank you so much for the terrific performance by the Capitol Steps at our Congressional Picnic…you are all just
as clever & professional as can be.”
President & Mrs. Reagan
“The Steps were a smash hit out here at our residence. Rave reviews are still pouring in, honest.”
President George Bush
“The Capitol Steps make it easier to leave public life.”
Former President George Bush
“I like it better when they make fun of Clinton.”
Newt Gingrich
“The Capitol Steps are what Washington would be like if everyone were funnier and could sing.”
P.J. O’Rourke, humorist
“They’re the best. There’s no one like them, no one in their league.”
Larry King, CNN
“These people are very funny. They do comedy, they do satire, and they do it extremely well.”
Bernard Shaw, CNN
“Their insight and analysis are better than yours, Novak!”
John McLauglin, The McLaughlin Group
“*#@!*! you guys are funny!
Tom Clancy, Author
“…I haven’t heard such clever lyrics since Cole Porter and Gershwin…we’ll be happy to recommend the group….”
President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
“If anything, your group was funnier than the last time you were with us.”
Grand Valley State University
“…Everything was done in excellent taste…it set a happy tone for what turned out to be the most successful
meeting NCURA has had to date.”
National Council of University Research Administrators
“I don’t think we could have selected better entertainment for the evening.”
Gannett-USA Today
“Clapped like mad for the Capitol Steps!…The best musical satire on Washington I’ve ever seen!”
The Washington Times
“The troupe has become a favorite on the Washington social circuit. Its political satire brings chuckles…rave
reviews…guffaws…and bipartisan grins all around. The satire hits the mark.”
The Wall Street Journal
“Our Canadian friends…had no trouble finding the humor in your show… the only event in recent memory that has
consistently been given stars & exclamation points on the conference evaluation along with the highest marks!”
National Hardwood Lumber Association
“…amazed at how very current your material was.”
National League of Postmasters
“Many of our state association executives are eager to sign up the Capitol Steps for ‘repeat’ performances…”
American Bankers Association
“Your material is clever and witty; your delivery flawless; and, if that’s not enough, your entire repertoire is
original, entertaining, and right on the mark!”
National Welding Supply Association
“…the best (money) I’ve ever spent on entertainment and was the perfect conclusion to a very successful annual
conference for our association.”

National Association of Trade & Technical Schools
“The conference participants overwhelmingly agreed that the performance by the Capitol Steps was absolutely
fantastic and truly a highlight of our affair.”
United States Congress, House of Representatives
“…all of the people involved in the production were just professional in every sense of the word.”
National Apartment Association
“In our business, you spend more than a few luncheons listening to the same old same old, and the Capitol Steps
were a wonderful change.”
Greater Washington Society of Association Executives
“Your aim was amazingly true, your barbs had the impact of cluster bombs and your downright cleverness at
adapting well-known songs to political and social themes was dazzling.”
Hebrew Academy of Greater Washington
“…our meeting evaluation reported all ‘5’s, the highest score possible…some attendees even gave ‘6’s.”
Needless to say, you were a big hit! You proved that laughter is truly the best medicine.”
American Society of Internal Medicine
“…We have called you back year after year…each year you add something new and funnier….”
National Community Pharmacists Association

